PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Before you say ‘I do’ ...

WE DO
W

Mentor salon and day spa
Jenniffer & Co. helps brides
get hitched without a hitch.

e’ve all envisioned it at least
once: our wedding day.
It doesn’t matter if we’re
happily single or eagerly looking for
the one who’s worth making a trip
to the altar. Practically every woman
daydreams about the fanciful details
of that perfect day — from the dropdead-gorgeous dress, to the striking
diamond ring.
(Oh, and having a great groom is a
plus, too.)
But then the actual day arrives,
and there’s the matter of your hair.
And your makeup. And your nails.
And that’s just you. Throw in the
beauty needs of a party that includes a
slew of bridesmaids, a flower girl and
the mothers of the bride and groom,
and that wedding-day dream can turn
into a scheduling nightmare.
That’s why Ohio brides turn to the
Dream Team: a mobile, four-member
matrimony crew created by Jenniffer
& Co., a salon and day spa with two
locations in Mentor.
“With the Dream Team, we come to
you,” says Jenniffer
Pealer, owner of
Jenniffer & Co.
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elax After the work is done...

“It’s one less thing to worry about
on your wedding day.”
Since 2005, more than 100 bridal
parties, located everywhere from
Sandusky to Rocky River, have
benefitted from their own on-site
styling team.
Just as welcome as the front-door
service, is the relief of knowing that
they’re in good hands. The Dream
Team’s starting lineup (Chelsea Rader,
Michelle Cain, Lauren Danielson and
Julia Niedzialek) hold years of styling
experience, including a gift for updos
and distinctive coloring techniques.
Plus, they’re skilled enough to pull
double duty on that special day.
“Our stylists can do both hair and
makeup,” says Pealer.
That gift for marrying efficiency
with expertise has made her company
a success since starting in 1993. The
company boasts 75 employees, and
its north location features decadent
spa services such as the Repechage
Peppermint Sea Twist Body Wrap.
But for brides, it’s the thoughtful,
extra details offered by the Dream
Team — including a Continental
breakfast — that make Jenniffer & Co.
a necessary part of day they’ve always
dreamed about.
“We do whatever it takes,” says
Pealer, “to make sure it’s the best
day they can imagine.”
For more information, visit
www.jenniffer-and-co.com.

